
ANNUAL DAY CELEBRATIONS : My Gita ….. नए भारत का आधार 

 

ITL Public School celebrated its Annual Day 2023 on Friday, 1st December, on the theme My 

Gita ….. नए भारत का आधार!  according immensely invaluable lessons which records human 
achievement in comprehending the complexities of life and survival through humanistic skills 
.The play aimed to unfold the meaning of our existence showcased intensely invaluable lessons 
on mentor-mentee relationship, righteousness, duty, self-worth, endowing due respect on 
women, and rising above self-doubt. 

The panoramic presentation was graced by Mr. Himanshu Gupta, IAS, Secretary CBSE, and 
former Director of Education, Govt. of Delhi, NCT, as the distinguished Chief Guest.  Ms. Savita 
Drall, Deputy Director of Education (SW B-1) was the esteemed Guest of Honour. Shri 
B.L.Gupta, Director, ITL Management, and Shri I.P.Jain, Member, Management, also graced 
the occasion.  

Dr. Sudha Acharya, Principal, ITL Public School, shared the vision of the institution to steadily 
strive to give shape to the policies enshrined in the NEP 2020 and its constant endeavour towards 
Panchkosha Vikas. She underlined the various initiatives taken by the institution in promoting 
social and emotional well-being of the students and the shift in focus from human being to being 
human.  

Mr. Himanshu Gupta motivated the parents to be equal stakeholders in the holistic development 
of their children and to understand the need for effective communication. He appreciated the 
efforts put in by the students and urged them to pursue true happiness. He congratulated the 
teachers for their commendable efforts in grooming the future generations.  

The student council body proudly shared the school annual report for the session 2022-23 and 
enlightened the audience about the school’s achievements in the academic, cultural and sports 
domain. The Prize Distribution ceremony wherein the exceptional achievements of students were 
felicitated, was a moment of pride and honour for all the worthy recipients. The school magazine- 
Jigyasa, reflecting the myriad activities of the institution, was released on this occasion.  

The Magnum Opus- My Gita- commenced with a soul stirring invocation song by the school 
choir and band- Swayam Hi Tu Agni Hai- followed by a mesmerizing dance performance by the 
teachers. The annual school production highlighted the significance of Gita in our modern lives 
as it delve deep into the essence of human existence, offering valuable lessons on performing 
our duties, controlling our emotions, conquering fear, and need to tread the righteous path. 
Sharing insights on the right way to navigate through the ups and lows of life, the cultural 
extravaganza left the audience spellbound with some of the most spectacular performances by 
the ITLeens!! 



  

  

  

  



  

   

    

   



  

 


